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Healthcare workers (HCWs) are known to be at a high risk of being exposed to the SARS-
CoV-2, or the COVID-19 virus because they are required to interact with their patients at 
a distance of less than two meters, for more than ten minutes at a time. Due to limited 
resources, most HCWs are inadequately protected. This study describes the development 
and the performance of an affordable full-body isolation pod (isopod). The isopod 
structure consists of composite side panels and aluminum poles and strips. A clear 
tarpaulin sheet is used to seal its structure. Two identical a high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) filters are used to filter the air that goes through the isopod while the pressure 
inside it is maintained within the range described by the Airborne Infection Isolation (AII) 
room of the United Stated of America Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 
This isopod could be the solution for hospitals in developing countries to enhance the 
protection among HCWs from the deadly virus since it is attainable and satisfies the CDC 
requirements.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The Covid-19 pandemic has affected the lives of millions across the globe [1]. The Covid-19 virus 
has spread very efficiently and claimed more than four million lives worldwide thus far [2]. HCWs are 
part of the infected statistics because they are exposed to the virus via contact with infected patients 
[3-8]. Emergency HCWs are at an especially high risk of infection since they work in tight spaces, such 
as ambulances, forcing them to breathe the same air as the infected patients. Ideally, emergency 
HCWs should be protected by placing the patients in a negative-pressure isolation space [9-12]. In 
terms of public health, the health and the safety of the HCWs is extremely important, because the 
infected HCWs could be the spreaders of nosocomial infections [13-15]. 
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This study proposes the use of an affordable portable negative-pressure full body isopod to create 
a sustainable barrier between HCWs and the infected patients during transportation. The isopod uses 
a blower inlet to create negative pressure, or vacuum, inside its chamber. The blower inlet is also 
equipped with HEPA filter, to ensure the air coming out of the isopod is virus-free. Since there is 
negative pressure inside the isopod, the ambient air is drawn in through another HEPA filter, allowing 
the ambient air intake to flow through the patient in the isopod. The negative pressure inside the 
isopod and the HEPA filters prevent contaminants from escaping the pod and affecting the medical 
staff caring for the patient. 

The isopod can also be used in any clinical care environment, ranging from prehospital care 
transportation to intra-hospital transportation, and during emergency medical imaging, such as CT 
scanning and plain radiography, without disturbing the image quality. Furthermore, the isopod can 
also be used for transporting critically ill patients whose airways are protected by endotracheal 
intubation, thus markedly reducing the risk of airborne particles being transmitted to healthcare 
providers and ensuring their safety. 

The current market value of imported isopods is estimated at USD 8,000 or MYR 32,000 while the 
one that is used in this study costs one-fifth of that. The low cost is achieved by utilizing parts that 
can be bought from hardware and electronic stores. The isopod also must satisfy the AII room 
standard set by CDC [6]. This study tests the performance of the isopod to ensure it can produce and 
sustain the negative pressure set by CDC. 
 
2. Methodology 
2.1 Design 
 

A full-body isopod is an important piece of personal protective equipment (PPE), designed to 
keep the emergency HCWs from getting infected. It is attachable to an ambulance stretcher and can 
be stored in a container when not needed. The detailed specifications of the isopod are shown in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1 
Specifications of the full-body isopod 
Weight (kg) 21.7 

Dimensions (cm) 198 x 61 x 30.5 

Filter size (mm)  135 x 135 x 69 

Filter efficiency (%) @ most penetrating particle size (MPPS) [15] >99.995 

Filter efficiency (%) @ 0.3 µm [15] >99.999 

Number of glove holes 9 

Number of snorkel holes 1 

 
The structure of the isopod consists of two fibre-glass sideboards, four aluminium strips, ten glove 

cases, a clear vinyl, a tarpaulin sheet and two aluminium poles (Figure 1). During its assembly, the 
isopod tarpaulin base is unfolded and laid out on a transfer stretcher or an ambulance stretcher. 
Then, two aluminium poles are attached to two sideboards as its base structure. Finally, the four 
aluminium strips are inserted into the clear vinyl top and the patient can be placed inside the isopod 
before the zipper is closed by the accompanying physician. This process should take approximately 
five minutes. 

The isopod is predominantly clear vinyl, with minimal non-ferrous metal content in its structure. 
The size enables it to fit comfortably into a CT scan gantry, a plain radiography table, or an ambulance 
rear compartment. After use, the isopod can be wiped down with a dishwashing sponge soaked in a 
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detergent, to remove visible stains. It can be soaked in a 0.1% sodium hypochlorite solution for one 
hour and rinsed with water, then air dried for reuse, following the hospital infectious disease 
prevention protocol. However, the use of isopods should be governed by local institutional protocols, 
suitability for individual patients, and adherence to safety precautions. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Overall ISOPOD system 

 
2.2 Control of the blower 

 
The isopod filtering system consists of two filter boxes, one with a blower, located at the patient’s 

head (Figure 2), and another, without a blower, located at the patient’s feet. Both filter boxes are 
equipped with identical HEPA filters [16], oriented in the same direction as the air flow. The blower 
control system runs on a lithium-ion battery, which can last up to five hours. The isopod target 
pressure is set according to the AII room requirement by CDC as stated in Table 2 in which the 
pressure should remain at least 2.5 Pa lower than atmospheric pressure [17]. 

 
Table 2 
CDC requirement for AII room 
 Negative pressure mode 

AII CDC requirements [16] 

Pressure differentials (Pa) < -2.5 Pa 

Ideal pressure differential (Pa) <-2.5 Pa 

Filtration Efficiency 
 

Supply: 90% dust spot test 
Return: 99.97%@0.3um 
DOP1,3 
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Fig. 2. Complete isopod 

 
The blower speed is controlled by an Arduino-Nano micro controller that receives two signal 

inputs from pressure sensors. One pressure signal is from inside the chamber, while the other is from 
outside the chamber. The controller in Figure 3 and 4 adjusts the blower speed, according to the 
pressure difference between the inside and the outside the pod chamber, using a proportional 
integral derivative (PID) controller algorithm. This feature is needed to ensure the vacuum can be 
maintained even if the ambient pressure changes, due to a change in the altitude.  
 

 
Fig. 3. The blower is running when the desired vacuum 
is not achieved 
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Fig. 4. The blower is stopped when there is vacuum overshoot 

 
3. Results 
 

The isopod blower speed controller is dependent on the pressure difference between the inside 
and the outside of the isopod. The target vacuum, or pressure difference between outside and inside, 
is set at -5 Pa. In this study, the pressure inside the chamber is measured in two locations (i.e., the 
head and the feet) every 30 seconds, to ensure the isopod can maintain the vacuum of at least -2.5 
Pa, as required by CDC. The pressure readings of the test can be seen in Table 3. 
 

Table 3 
Vacuum pressure at head-end and feet-end 
Time (s) Head-end 

pressure (Pa) 
Feet-end 
pressure (Pa) 

0 -5 -6 
15 -6 -7 
30 -10 -7 
45 -6 -8 
60 -9 -10 
75 -8 -7 
590 -10 -8 
105 -16 -7 
120 -10 -8 
135 -9 -7 
150 -12 -8 
165 -10 -9 
180 -17 -9 

 
The pressure profiles at the two places follow similar trends, but the vacuum at the head (Figure 

5) is stronger than that at the feet (Figure 6).  A vacuum stronger than -2.5 Pa is observed at both 
places and satisfies the AII room requirement by CDC. However, both pressure values show a zig-zag 
trend (Figure 5 and 6). This is due to the controller activating the blower and creating stronger 
vacuum than the threshold, overshooting the target value (Figure 4). This causes the controller to 
reduce both the blower speed, and the vacuum strength until it drops below the threshold value 
again (Figure 3). This phenomenon causes the blower speed to oscillate between fast and slow. 
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Fig. 5. Head-end pressure vs time 

 

 
Fig. 6. Feet-end pressure vs time 

 
4. Discussion 
 

The attempt by our team to create an affordable ISOPOD product, made using readily available 
resources whilst maintaining the specification requirements of its function, based on the CDC 
recommendations, has proven successful. Furthermore, we have proven that the innovation reduces 
the costs, due to its price being a fifth of the current market value. The isopod will have a significant 
health and economic impact in the already financially constrained settings, especially in developing 
and low-income countries. Equally important is the innovation maintaining its clinical functionality, 
comparable to other marketed products.  

An important safety feature was incorporated into the product, where two pressure sensors 
were installed to monitor both pressure values, one inside the isopod chamber, and one outside the 
chamber. These values serve as input to the micro-controller, which then adjusts the blower speed 
accordingly, in order to maintain the correct range of vacuum inside the chamber. The isopod also 
features nine glove penetrators on the isopod main frame, enabling the health care providers to 
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conduct physical examinations and procedures without unzipping the isopod, thus maintaining the 
staff safety. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 

As the number of Covid-19 cases continues to increase, a full-body isopod is a very important 
piece of the PPE, protecting the emergency HCWs from the virus. This study describes the 
construction and the performance of an affordable isopod. The study shows that the isopod manages 
to satisfy the IIP requirement to maintain the pressure of at least 2.5 Pa below atmosphere. 
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